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Photoexcited states in trans polyacetylene [t-(CH),l and in alkoxy derivatives of poly(paraphenyl-
enevinylene> (PPY) have been studied by the technique of absorption detected magnetic resonance. In 
addition to the stable charged photoexcitations, which arc charged solitons in t-(CH), and bipolarons in 
PPY, we clearly identify nelllral photoexcitations with nonzero spins. In t-(CH), these are spin- ~ neu-
tral solitons Sn (SO) with an optical transition at 1.35 cY. The neutral photoexcitations in PPY form 
triplet excitons which cannot dissociate into ,..,.nso pairs due to the confinement caused by the nondegen-
crate backbone structure. 
PACS numbers: n.20. L.s. 71 .1).+1. 76.70. Hb. n.h). He 
Photoexcited states and their relaxation processes in 
conducting polymers with degenerate and nondegenerate 
backbone ground-state structures have generated consid-
erable experimental and theoretical studies in the last de-
cade [11. This has been stimulated by the possibility that 
various types of nonlinear excitations such as solitons, po-
larons, bipolarons, and breathers can be photogenerated 
[21. Most of the studies, however, have been focused on 
charged photoexcitations because of the relatively easy 
comparison with available spectroscopic data on non-
linear excitations produced by doping [21. and more re-
cently by field injection [31. A relatively simple picture 
has emerged for charged photocarriers: They form soli-
tons (S ± ) in the degenerate polymer trans polyacetylene 
[t-(CH),1. whereas in nondegenerate ground-state poly-
mers, such as poly thiophene and poly(paraphenylene-
vinylene) (PPV), photocarriers form polarons (p ± ) and 
bipolarons (Bp 2 ±); this picture is based on non interact-
ing model Hamiltonians, such as that of Su, Schrieffer, 
and Heeger (SSH) [41. 
On the other hand, there is now accumulating experi-
mental evidence [5-7] of the importance of the Jr-electron 
Coulomb interaction U in this class of conducting poly-
mers, which places U at the intermediate level, 3 
eV < U < 7 eV. The reversed order of the even (2Ax) 
and odd (8,,) excited-state symmetries in short polyenes 
[S) is thought to result from the strong Coulomb correla-
tion. Interestingly, more recent calculations of photoexci-
tat ions within interacting model Hamiltonians using 
nonperturbative [9-11] methods and numerical re-
normalization-group methods [12] show that neutral pho-
toexcitations compete with charged excitations in the 
photophysics of conducting polymers. In this picture the 
lowest excited state (2A g ), if reached, decays into triplet 
neutral excitations; in degenerate ground-state polymers 
such as t-(CH)" the triplet excitations dissociate further 
[II] into spin- ~ neutral soliton-antisoliton tS'°So) pairs. 
Thus, in addition to the stable charged photoexcitations 
predicted in the U =0 limit (S ± , P ± , and BP 2 ± ) these 
models predict stable triplet (S = I ) and doublet (S = ~ ) 
neutral photoexcitations which may be observed with 
spin-sensitive experimental techniques. 
I n the present work we have applied such a spin-
sensitive technique, absorption detected magnetic reso-
nance (ADMR), to investigate the spin and charge states 
of photoexcitations in degenerate [t-(CH),] and nonde-
generate (pPV) ground-state conducting polymers. In /-
(CH), we have found that the well-known 1.35-eY spec-
tral feature [13] is associated with spin- ~ neutral pho-
toexcitations, which we identify as neutral solitons So. In 
alkoxy derivatives of PPY, on the other hand, we have 
identified both charged and neutral excited states. The 
charged photocarriers form Bp 2 ± with two optical tran-
sitions at 0.3 and 1.25 eV, respectively, which are a corre-
lated bound pair of spin- l- P ±. The neutral photoexci-
tations, however, are triplet (S = I ) excitons with an opti-
cal transition in the triplet manifold at 1.35 eV. 
In ADMR we detect changes in the steady-state photo-
modulation (PM) spectrum associated with induced 
changes in the photoexcitation recombination kinetics. 
This is caused by resonant microwave absorption among 
Zeeman-split electronic energy levels in a moderately 
strong magnetic fIeld. This technique is similar to anoth-
er optical detected magnetic resonance, phosphorescence 
detected magnetic resonance (PDM R) [141. except that 
in ADMR, changes in PM intensity are detected, whereas 
in PDMR, changes in photoluminescence (pU intensity 
are recorded. 
Our ADMR setup consists of a pump beam, from an 
Ar+ laser at 488 nm, and a probe beam from an incan-
descent light source dispersed by a monochromator. The 
sample was placed in a high-Q-value microwave cavity 
with resonance at about 3 GHz (S band), equipped with 
optical windows for transmission. The cavity was placed 
in a Dewar in a superconducting magnet with a field H 
up to 3 T. We used an rf field with power up to 200 m W 
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which was modulated at 500 Hz. After proper signal 
averaging, the sensitivity of our apparatus oT / T (where 
T is the transmission and oT is its spin modulation) was 
oT/T= 3 x 10 -8 in the Si-detector spectral range, which 
decreased to 2 x 10 -7 in the InSb ir range. Two types of 
ADMR and PDMR spectra were obtained: the H-
ADMR spectrum for which H was swept at a fixed probe 
wavelength, and the P-ADMR spectrum for which the 
probe wavelength was changed at a constant H, in reso-
nance. The samples studied were three Shirakawa 
polymerized l-(CH), thin films and two solution-cast 
films of alkoxy derivatives of PPV:DOO [poly(2,5-
octoxy-PV)] and DHO [poly(2,5-hexoxy-PV)] [15], all 
deposited on sapphire substrates. 
The PM spectrum of l-(CH), at 4 K is shown in Fig. 
\. Two photoinduced absorption (PA) bands at 0.45 eV 
(LE) and at 1.35 eV (HE) dominate the PM spectrum 
[13]. The LE band was identified [2] as due to S ±; asso-
ciated with it is a prominent oscillation above \,4 eV, 
identified [16] as due to electroabsorption (EA) caused 
by S ±. The HE band, associated with neutral photoex-
citations [16], however, has still remained a mystery for 
over a decade; singlet [17] and triplet [9] solitonic exci-
tons, breather modes [18], and Ag states [16] are only a 
few of the explanations given for the HE band that can 
be found in the literature. The ADMR spectra shown in 
Fig. I can elucidate its origin. The H-ADMR signal at 
1.35 eV (at the HE peak) is shown in Fig. I (inset). A 
reduction of PA (on <0), with on/n=3x 10- 3, where n 
is the steady-state population and on is its change, is ob-
served at 1067 G (S= t,g=2.003). This is caused by 
enhanced recombination associated with the HE excita-
tions with unthermalized spins. This eliminates the singlet 
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FIG. I. PM spectrum (solid line) and P-ADMR spectrum 
{broken line} at 1067 G of I-(CH),· at 4 K. Inset: The H-
ADMR spectrum at 1.35 eV (HE peak). The ADMR resolu-
tion is 3X10- x for hw> 1.1 eV, 6x10- x for 0.8<hw< 1.1 
eV, and 2 x 10 -7 for hw < 0.8 eV. 
well as triplet excitons [9], as valid explanations for the 
HE band. 
The P-ADMR spectrum of l-(CH), at a fixed H of 
1067 G is also shown in Fig. \. It consists of a relatively 
large reduction On in the HE photoexcitation density 
[on/n (H E) = - 3 x 10 - 3], a smaller increase in the S ± 
population at the LE band [on/n(LE) = 10 - 3], and a EA 
oscillation that is barely observable in the ADMR spec-
trum, in agreement with the small value of on/n(LE). 
Moreover, the on signals at the LE and HE bands are 
correlated with each other as verified by studying the 
dependencies of on on the pump excitation intensity h, 
sample temperature 8, and the rf modulation frequency 
f. In addition to having the same H-ADMR spectrum 
(Fig. I, inset), on for both LE and HE bands increases 
with h as on - ft°.65. Also both on signals decrease with 
1 in the same way, and at 1=500 Hz, on(HE) and 
on(LE) have the same phase lag in the lock-in amplifier. 
In particular, Fig. 2 shows the PM and ADMR tempera-
ture dependencies of the two PA bands. Whereas in the 
PM spectrum the HE and the LE PA bands do not de-
crease with 8 in the same way; their on signals, however, 
decrease with 8, together. The experimental correlation 
between the two on signals shows, therefore, that a part 
of the photogenerated S ± in l-(CH), is correlated with 
the HE species, in spite of their many distinct different 
properties in the PM spectrum [161. 
Recent careful light-induced ESR (LESR) studies [19] 
of l-(CH),. showed conclusively the photogeneration of 
spin- t species. It was also speculated [19,20] that these 
are neutral solitons SO associated with the HE band; our 
ADMR results provide the experimental proof. In fact, 
we show that the HE band is due to neutral spin- t pho-
toexcitations that are correlated with S ±. We conjec-
ture, therefore, that the HE band is due to photogenerat-










FIG. 2. The temperature dependencies of the LE and HE 
PA bands of I-(CH), in the PM spectrum (solid lines) and in 
P-ADMR at 1067 G (broken lines). 
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togenerated since the photoexcited singlet BII state cannot 
decay into a SOSO pair [10-121. Either a parity change 
transition between B" and 2Ag states occurs first [201 and 
then the 2Ag state decays into a SO SO pair [10-121, or an 
intersystem crossing from the singlet to the triplet mani-
fold takes place, followed by a triplet exciton fission into 
a SOSO pair [211. In any case the magnitude and sign of 
on(HE) indicate that at 4 K the SO spins are unthermal-
ized at the rf modulation frequency and that the mi-
crowave resonant absorption enhances the recombination 
kinetics of SO by flipping the direction of one SO spin t. 
The experimental correlation found between on(HE) 
and on(LE) shows that a conversion process from SOSO 
into S+S- pairs may occur in f-(CH)\, even though 
SOSO is the more energetically favorable pair. An impor-
tant possibility is a fusion process of two SOSO pairs into 
an excited S + S - pair: 2S °sO -- S + S - [221, similar to 
the fusion process of two triplet excitations into an excit-
ed singlet exciton, commonly found in molecular crystals 
[231. A different explanation for the positive on (LE) sig-
nal, which does not involve the energetically unfavorable 
conversion of neutral to charged solitons, is that photo-
generated SOSO pairs act as recombination centers for the 
long-lived S + S - pairs, promoting their conversion into 
SOSO pairs. Then fewer SOSO pairs, caused by mi-
crowave absorption, may consequently reduce the 
charged to neutral soliton conversion, resulting in a corre-
lated on(LE) > 0 signal [221. 
The photoexcitation dynamics in polymers with non de-
generate ground state, such as PPY and its alkoxy deriva-
tives, is very different from that of f-(CH)~. Triplet exci-
tons, formed either via the decomposition of the 2Ag state 
[10-121 or through an intersystem crossing from the 
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FIG. 3. PM spectrum (solid line) and P-ADMR spectra at 
405 G (broken line) and at 1067 G (dotted line), of DOO-PPY 
at 4 K. The PL band is also shown (right panel) and the 
different PA bands (LEI, LE2, and HE) are labeled. Inset: The 
modulation frequency dependencies of the various PA and PL 
bands up to 10' Hz. 
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because of the confinement of the backbone structure 
[10-121. We expect therefore that triplet excitons would 
dominate the PM and ADMR spectra for neutral excita-
tions. This is shown in Fig. 3 for the DOO derivative of 
PPY at 4 K; we obtained identical results for the DHO 
derivative. The PM spectrum is composed of two main 
PA bands: a LEI band at 0.35 eY and a HE band at 1.36 
eY; a shoulder (LE2 ) is also evident at about 1.3 eY. We 
have also observed in PPY a strong PL band with 0-0 
transition at 2 eY, and this is also shown in Fig. 3. The 
LEI and HE PA bands in PPY do not share any common 
origin as evidenced by their distinct 1" e, and modula-
tion frequency dependencies; the latter is shown as an in-
set to Fig. 3. In fact the LEI band is due to charged pho-
toexcitations, whereas the HE band is due to neutral exci-
tations; this was proven by the lack of any ir activity in 
the phonon spectral range associated with the HE band 
[24]. 
The H-ADMR spectrum at 1.36 eY (the HE peak) is 
shown in Fig. 4 together with the H-PDMR spectrum at 
2 eY (the PL peak). We note that the ADMR signal is 
negative, whereas the PDMR signal is positive [251. 
Both spin-dependent spectra, however, show a symmetric 
band at 1067 G (g=2.003) due to spin- t excitations 
and an asymmetric band at 405 G. We identify the later 
as t::..m, = ± 2 transitions associated with triplet excitons 
having zero field splitting (D,E~O) [14,25]. The signal 
of a triplet "powder pattern" associated with the 
t::..m., = ± I transitions, which usually appears together 
with the t::..ms = ± 2 band in the H-ADMR spectrum, was 
below the noise level for our system equipped with mi-
crowaves at 3 GHz. Such a powder pattern signal, how-
ever, was recently observed in PDMR measurements of 
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FIG. 4. The H-ADMR and H-PDMR spectra at 1.36 eY 
(HE band) and 2 eY (PL band), respectively, of DOO-PPY at 
4 K. Inset: The two spectra at H around 1067 G are shown in 
more detail. 
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[25]; the H-PDMR signal was spread over 1.2 kG and 
was an order of magnitude smaller than the g = 2 signal. 
We have recently succeeded [26] in detecting all three 
triplet ADMR allowed transitions in oriented PPV 
derivatives at 3 GHz; this was done with H parallel and 
perpendicular to the chain axis. From our measurements 
[261. we obtained for the triplet Hamiltonian in PPV, 
D =630 G (0.059 cm -I) and E =90 G (0.008 cm -I). 
The P-ADMR spectra taken at 1067 G (S= t) and at 
405 G (S = I) are shown in Fig. 3. The triplet ADMR 
spectrum contains a single band peaked at 1.36 eV with 
the same spectral shape as the HE band in the PM spec-
trum. The spin- t ADMR spectrum, however, contains 
two bands peaked at 0.3 and 1.3 eV which are equivalent 
to the LEI band and LE2 shoulder, respectively, in the 
PM spectrum. We therefore identify the LEI and LE2 
PA bands as due to optical transitions associated with 
photogenerated bipolarons (Bp 2 ±), at somewhat lower 
energies compared to the doping-induced BP [t 5]. The 
HE band, on the other hand, is due to optical transitions 
in the triplet manifold, associated with photogenerated 
triplet excitons in PPV [24]. 
The photoexcitation dynamics in PPV, similar to that 
of t-(CH)" also shows two competing processes associat-
ed with the distinct Bu and 2Ag states (or singlet and 
triplet manifolds). An excited Bu state can decay into 
spin- t polarons (p ±) [121. which are not topological 
defects and are therefore relatively mobile in the sample. 
Although we cannot discern a PA band in the PM spec-
trum associated with P ±, their Bp 2 ± by-products are 
observable in the PM spectrum. Polaron recombination 
is a spin-dependent process with faster recombination for 
polaron pairs with antiparallel spins [14]. This leads to 
excess P ± pair population with parallel spins, which is 
partially transformed by microwave resonant absorption 
into P ± pairs with antiparallel spins with enhanced 
recombination. The enhanced P ± recombination ex-
plains the positive PDMR signal [25] (more pL) and the 
negative ADMR signal for Bp 2± (LEI and LE2 in Figs. 
3 and 4). This originates from the smaller P ± steady-
state density under the microwave resonance conditions. 
On the other hand, if an intersystem crossing from Bu to 
2Ag (or from the singlet to the triplet manifold) occurs 
[201. triplet excitons are formed [10-12] with a strong 
transition at 1.36 eV. These excitons become spin polar-
ized due to different recombination dynamics of each of 
the triplet sublevels [27]. Under microwave absorption, 
transitions among the triplet sublevels enhance recom-
bination. This results in a PDMR enhancement and an 
ADMR reduction due to a decrease in the triplet steady-
state population; both changes are in agreement with the 
measurements presented in Figs. 3 and 4. 
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